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There’s something about 
winter temperatures that 
makes hot food prepared 
by someone else so entic-
ing! The BVSA restaurants 
– Mulligan Room, The Oaks 
Restaurant, and Oak Branch 
Saloon – are available to 
meet just this need, offering 

great food close to home, for 
either dine-in or pick up!

The Oaks Restaurant has 
recently expanded their 
hours to include Wednesday 
nights, which means that 
The Oaks and Oak Branch 
Saloon are both open 
Wednesday through Sunday 
to serve you! 

The complete Oaks, Oak 
Branch Saloon and pizza 
menus are also available for 

curbside pick-up these days, 
as well. Online orders can 
be placed at bvsa.org, or you 
are welcome to call in your 
order to 661-821-5521.

In addition to our excel-
lent food, we offer good 
times close to home, in-
cluding line dancing on 
Wednesday nights, from 6 
to 8 p.m., and entertainment 
on both Friday and Saturday 
nights starting at 8:30 p.m. 
each week. Our staff is also 
hard at work planning spe-
cial events and menus for 
Super Bowl, Valentine’s Day, 
St. Patrick’s Day, Easter and 
Mother’s Day! 

Our monthly Paint Nights 
that were being held in bet-
ter weather months on the 
Mulligan Room Patio have 
been moved up to the Re-
ception Area for the win-
ter, with members enjoy-
ing food and drink specials 
while creating a unique 

piece of artwork. Stay up to 
date on all our events on the 
news and events pages at 
bvsa.org. 

As of this writing, we are 
anticipating and preparing 
for a short closure of the 
Mulligan Room starting in 
February for a kitchen ex-
pansion that will allow us to 
serve more food in a timely 
manner. During that time, 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner 
will be served at the Oak 
Tree Country Club. Break-
fast and lunch will be served 
by your favorite Mulligan 
Room staff. 

Whether it’s celebrating 
a special occasion, a casu-
al catch-up with friends, a 
romantic date night, or un-
winding after a long week, 
the BVSA restaurants are 
excited to serve you!
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February 2023 Bear Tracks cover photo submitted by 
BVS Dressage Club

by Wesley Shryock
MBA, CMCA

BVSA General Manager

Support your BVS restaurants!

FOR SALE

“I’LL STAND
BY YOU”

26 x 22 / Alcohol Ink

The Cheetah represents opportunity, 
patience, and acting fast when needed. 
It represents the need to be focused on 

your goals and confident in your abilities. 
Swiftness, insight, focus, brotherhood, 

self-esteem, acceleration, and elusiveness. 
Cheetah is grounded. Who wouldn’t want 
to stand by someone with those qualities?

For a private showing at 
CHARISSE FINE ART Studio 

in Bear Valley Springs, Tehachapi, please contact:
info@charissefineart.com | www.charissefineart.com

Greeting Cards & Prints also available on my website: 
www.charissefineart.com

To see this painting in FEBRUARY, go to the 
BVS Country Club.

E X P E R I E N C E  M A T T E R S

610 Bailey Ave., Tehachapi • 661-331-3618
www.dcsrvcenter. com

RV Parts, 
Service, Collision 

& Storage
We provide 

everything but your 
destination!

• Portable Toilets & Sinks
• Septic Pumping
• Construction Clean-up
• Septic Certification
• Temporary Fencing
• Percolation Testing
• Septic Installations/Repairs
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20+ years experience specializing in Bear Valley 
properties.

Each office is independently owned and operated.

SOLD
25250 Deertrail BVS $560,000 rep buyer
221 S Hayes TEH $310,000 rep buyer & seller

PLEASE CALL US FOR A PLEASE CALL US FOR A 
MARKET UPDATE AND TO MARKET UPDATE AND TO 

REACH YOUR REAL ESTATE REACH YOUR REAL ESTATE 
GOALS IN 2023!GOALS IN 2023!

661.205.4088 BRE #01281667

Emily 
Tercy

559 310-0337
Cal DRE #02196094

BEAR BEAR 
VALLEY’S VALLEY’S 
PROVEN PROVEN 

SALESSALES
TEAMTEAM

Prime location Approx 19.76 acs. organic farmed! Fwy 
access. Adjacent parcels available total of apprx 60 acs. 

Zoned A1. Possible re-zoning potential. $279,000

Stunning Pine Tree covered property with 
gorgeous views! Approx 2.47acs. Starry nights 

and crisp clean air! $34,500!

Old Towne Tehachapi! C2-PD Approx .29ac County 
Zoned. Located across from highly trafficked center & 

down from Tehachapi Mtn Bowling! $89,000!

Gorgeous views!! Approx 1.09 ac. Scenic build-
able lot. Beautiful oak trees, elk & wildlife in the 

area. Level to rolling. $19,000!

HEDGE AGAINST INFLATION 
Buy LAND! They’re not making any more of it!! 

Tehachapi Area Land Specialist

My Listings SELL! 
 Call for a

free market 
analysis! 

Carol
Miller

661 661 972-6044972-6044
Cal DRE #01744133Cal DRE #01744133

Caitlyn Miller
Nicotra

661 661 972-1813972-1813
Cal DRE #02047752Cal DRE #02047752

Exclusive Opportunity One of the last remain-
ing lots on the lake. Approx .37 ac & over 100’ of 

lake frontage. Private oasis access out 
your back door! 

Voted Tehachapi’s BEST & FAVORITE Realtor 2016-2022

At Cisneros Decorative Concrete we specialize in your bare cracked concrete
indoor or outdoor. We only use top of the line concrete coating products. No, it’s 

not epoxy for outdoors! We use polyurea, urethanes, permaflex and polyaspartics 
with lifetime warranty. It can withstand the heat and cold. Call us at 661-516-7199

or visit us at www.cisnerosdecorativeconcrete.com for more information.

Fully insured and experienced.
Lic. #1027106. Call now for a free quote! 

661-516-7199
DO YOU HAVE UGLY CONCRETE? Call your concrete experts today!

We can turn your bare concrete into beauty.
Pool decks • Patios • Garage • Indoor/Outdoor Concrete Surfaces
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During our monthly meet-
ing on Dec. 19, 2022, the BVSA 
Board finalized our discussion 
regarding the reopening of the 
range. The main concern was 
member/public safety, with the 
possibility of a wildfire resulting 
from unsupervised use or use of 
rifles on the range.

For those of you that may not 
have been residents at the time 
and have reservations as to the 
board not allowing rifle usage, 
on July 1, 2016, a major fire 
broke out on the range as the 
result of rifle fire striking rocks, 
causing sparks. Many homes 
up on Deertrail and adjoining 
roads were immediately evac-
uated, with additional evacua-
tions east and north of the fire. 
The strike force sent into fight 
the fire was able to save exposed 

structures and the fire was 
eventually contained, with ap-
proximately 2,000 acres burned.

On June 3, 2022, another fire 
broke out on the range as the re-
sult of maintenance machinery 
striking rocks causing sparks, 
with an approximate 500 acres 
burned.

The board took other things 
into consideration, including 
fire department inspection and 
recommendations, representa-
tion of the NRA and their opin-
ions after inspection, as well as 
qualified range supervision. 

Based on this information, 
the Board of Directors directed 
staff to open the range begin-
ning Sunday, Jan. 15. For the 
first month or so, the range will 
be open on Saturdays and will 
modify the schedule based on 
participation and ranger sched-
ules. 

The range will open under the 
following parameters:

• The range will be open 
based on information from the 
fire department. It will close 
or be unavailable on “red flag 
days,” or when high winds and 
dry conditions are expected. 
This means that the range may 
seasonally close or be sporadic 
in the summer and/or fall.

• The range will be staffed by 
two rangers, with a maximum 
of up to 10 members/guests at 
a time. Appointments must be 
made with 24-48 hour advanced 
notice at the Whiting Center for 
two-hour blocks (no same day 
reservations will be available).

• Shooting is limited to shot-
gun/handgun only. No rifles. 

• All members and guests 
who plan to use the range will 
need to register on the Whiting 
Center’s online portal, bvsa.rec-
desk.com. The Whiting Center 
staff will verify membership 
status and guest sponsorship. 
Once approved, the member 
and/or guest will complete li-
ability forms, a safety test, and 
initial agreement to the updated 
Standard Operating Procedures 

that have been approved for use 
of the range through RecDesk. 
Upon completion, the member 
will be able to contact the Whit-
ing Center by phone or in per-
son to schedule their appoint-
ment time and pay the guest 
fee for any guest that will be ac-
companying them (and has also 
completed the above). 

We highly encourage all 
members and their guests who 
plan to use the range to regis-
ter online at bvsa.recdesk.com 
so that their membership can 
be verified and ready to go. The 
Whiting Center Staff is happy 
to assist you with any questions 
you may have regarding regis-
tration, sign-ups or rules, and 
can be contacted at 661-821-
6641. 

The Board puts membership 
first when it comes to safety and 
sincerely hopes that the reopen-
ing of the range will motivate 
members to use the amenity and 
support us in our efforts to keep 
Bear Valley safe.

Submitted by
Butch Reyburn 

BVSA Board Director

A message from the BVSA Board

www.bvsproperties.comwww.bvsproperties.com
661-331-1514661-331-1514

DRE #00986934

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS #1 PROPERTY BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS #1 PROPERTY 
MANAGER  FOR OVER 35 YEARS!MANAGER  FOR OVER 35 YEARS!

I  N E E D  H O M E S  TO  M A N AG E  - 
T E N A N T S  A R E  WA I T I N G !

FRESHLY PAINTED and 
some updates enhance this 
single story 2-bedroom and 
2-bathroom BVS condo.  
Natural gas heat & a carport 
w/storage too!  This end unit 
overlooks the common area 
with a nice rock outcropping! 
Offered for $209,900 

ChimneyChimney
  Chokers  Chokers

661-965-3343661-965-3343

CHIMNEY SWEEP
We Will Beat Any Advertised Prices!

WE’RE #1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE!

W I N T E R  S P E C I A L
$140 single-story sweep • $160 two-story sweep

$120 dryer vent sweep
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BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986334
SIMPLY THE BEST VIEWS IN ALL OF BEAR 
VALLEY SPRINGS! Spacious Modern Mini-
malist Architecture with Stunning Indoor Zen 
Garden! Amazing Views - Owned Solar System 
- 5,482 Sq. Ft. - Indoor Atrium/Zen Garden - In-
door Elevator - Large Bonus Room - Den. This 
amazing home is perfectly situated at the base 
of the mountain slightly elevated off the Valley 
floor taking full advantage of the amazing views.
$799,000

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGSBEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9985268#9986437
CONDO WITH SWEEPING VIEW of the lake 
from the back patio. Check out this up to date 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH condo including flooring, gran-
ite counter tops, kitchen cabinets and so much 
more. The main level features an open floor plan 
complete with tile floors, vaulted ceiling, fire 
place and french doors leading out the the patio.
$279,000

YOU’LL LOVE THIS charming 3 BDRM, 1 3/4 
BA, 1552 sq ft split wing home, located on the 
Bear Valley Springs golf course. New laminate 
flooring,vaulted ceilings, dual pane windows 
and a two-car garage. Seller has also upgrad-
ed some faucets, tolits and light fixtures. The 
floor to ceiling windows in the living room 
allow an endless amount of natural light and 
breathtaking mountain views.
$349,000

PENDING PENDING SOLD!!SOLD!!

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986186
EXCEPTIONAL LUXURY LIVING 6-Bed-
rooms, plus Office, 5-Bathrooms ~ 5,369 Sq.Ft. 
~ 6+ Acres ~ Theatre Room ~ Art Studio. Stun-
ning custom-built home is situated on a note-
worthy 6+ acre view lot with fantastic unob-
structed views overlooking Sycamore canyon 
with seasonal stream and beyond to the San 
Joaquin Valley.
$1,000,000

SOLD!!SOLD!!

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986390 SOLD!!SOLD!!
LOCATED ON THE VALLEY FLOOR!! 3/2, 
plus office, 1846 sqft. home sits on over an 
acre of Oak studded property. The home fea-
tures a spacious kitchen with Knotty Alder 
cabinets, granite counter tops, beautiful back-
splash, large walk-in pantry and stainless steel 
appliances. The dining area opens up to the 
living room, perfect for entertaining.
$475,000

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986003
THIS UNIQUE THREE STORY HOME is located in a 
quiet neighborhood on a Cul-de-sac. You can enjoy 
a hot cup of coffee while enjoying the wildlife from 
the one of multiple balconies. This home includes 3 
BDRM/3 BA, office/bonus room and a large game room 
on the first floor, as well as a sunroom with access to the 
outdoor gazebo. This property also has a first place and 
woof burning stove located on the second level.
$685,000

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGSBEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986338#9986231
VIEWS IN ALL DIRECTIONS Located just off 
the Valley floor on 4.29 acres. 3 BDRM/2.5 BA 
downstairs office or playroom. Upstairs In the 
master bath you will find a large jetted tub and 
separate shower. The large master closet is a 
dream! with enough room to create a separate 
working space if needed!
$399,000

LOCATION, LOCATION! This 3 bd, 2.5 bath 
home sit on 1.48 acres with views of the Val-
ley and Foothills. Ready to add your own style 
and finishing touches. This country charmer 
features 2006 sq ft of living space, cozy fire-
place, attached two car garage, and a de-
tached garage/ workshop.
$423,900

PENDING PENDING PENDING PENDING 

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986389 SOLD!!SOLD!!
SO MUCH POTENTIAL! Custom built in 1973, 
this one-of-a-kind classic valley floor home 
with horse facilities is located on a lush, park-
like 1.59 acres! Spacious 3 bedrooms (enor-
mous master suite), 3.25 baths. Wonderful 
tree-lined horse coral with tack room. Gener-
ous Chef’s Kitchen, with flowing floorplan to 
the Dining and Living rooms.
$375,000

fireplace, huge walk-in closet, soaker tub complete with chandelier and french doors leading to the outside deck. 
Gathering in the beautiful living room with floor to ceiling windows and a wood burning stove will provide hours 
of amazing comfortable family time. A double sided stair case with connecting loft will take you to the second 
floor with a split wing layout. Here you will find theremainderof the spacious bedrooms, Jack and Jill bathrooms, 
an office/den with a private balcony, a large entertainment/game room, storage, skylights and windows galore. In 
case you need more room you can step out into the 4 car finished garage complete with a 9’ foot door to tinker a 
bit in the workspace area. AND if you need more square footage you can finish the basement on the ground floor 
into just about anything you want! The solar system includes battery storage and back-up. $1,285,000

movie screen,... shall I go on? The main house has 2 A/C units and the guest house has a sepa-
rate unit as well. The kitchen boasts a walk-in pantry and custom made solid oak cabinets. There 
is even a skylight in the shed! Come take a look at the private community of beautiful Bear 
Valley Springs. BVS has numerous amenities including an equestrian center, golf course, Pro 
Shop, Clubhouse, tennis courts, athletic fields, campgrounds, lakes, dog park, hiking and riding 
trails, restaurants, radio controlled model and drone flying field, shooting range, basketball, dry 
sauna, jacuzzi, game room, exercise classes, and a fitness center! 
$799,000

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS

#9986229 #9986197

ABSOLUTELY STUNNING 8.18 ACRE PROPERTY WITH 
MILLION DOLLAR VIEWS. Less than 1/2 mile off the Val-
ley floor with asecluded private feel you will find a tree lined 
entrance and spectacular circular driveway. This spacious 6 
bedroom 5 bath, 5,000 square foot home will provide even 
the largest of families privacy and elbow room. Entering on 
the main level you will find beautiful entry tile, wood flooring 
and an upgraded open concept kitchen and formal dining area 
where everyone will want to gather and take in the views. The 
spacious master bedroom with en suite bathroom, includes a 

THIS HOME HAD A HUGE PRICE DROP 
BELOW APPRAISED VALUE! Let the 
seller’s motivation become your deal. This 
home has it all! Between the main house 
and the studio/guest cottage, there is 
4,001 sq ft of living space, beautiful views, 
3-car garage, office, den, built in generator, 
custom built cabinets, murphy bed, whole 
house vacuum, sunroom, movie theater 
with surround sound, movie projector and 

Kari 
Blackburn

(661) 808-0442
DRE #01445952

NEW PRICE!NEW PRICE!

Peggy 
Horn

(661) 979-4975
DRE #02086761

ed appliances including double ovens, walk-in pantry, beverage bar with sink and wine cooler and a 
menu room! Off of the kitchen the formal dining room with an abundance of windows creates the 
space where everyone wants to gather and enjoy. The beautiful main floor master suite with sitting 
area, dual walk-in custom closets, luxurious bathroom has a backyard access point. All of the bedrooms 
and bathrooms are spacious and light with attention paid to every detail. Dual HVAC systems with a 
new air conditioner unit on the main floor. 3 car attached garage with workshop area, beautiful ma-
ture landscaping in both front and back yards creates a park like setting complete with covered patio, 
raised garden beds, walkways and lighting. $970,000

STALLION SPRINGS

#9986038

BEAUTIFUL HOME FULL OF CHARM AND ELEGANCE 
This well designed floor plan of 4BD/5BA + office and 
media / home theater 5,615 square foot home is open 
and spacious creating a bright and airy feeling through-
out. Walking into the foyer you will be amazed by the 22’ 
ceilings in the living room, gorgeous fireplace, custom 
built-ins, travertine tile, crown molding and custom base-
boards. The gourmet kitchen built around the 8’x6’ island 
complete with seating includes quartz Caesar surfaces 
with subway tile back-splash, Diamond cabinetry, upgrad-

Kari 
Blackburn

(661) 808-0442
DRE #01445952

FOLLOW US
on

FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
for our NEW LISTINGS!

Coldwell Banker 
BestRealty

Tehachapi CA

Coldwell Banker 
BestRealty Tehachapi CA

cbbr93561



What is Nixle?
Nixle is an emergency alert 

platform used to keep residents 
informed before, during, and 
after a critical event. 

Sign-up for Nixle online to 
receive customized notifica-
tions via text message, email, 
and voice message on emer-
gencies like severe weather, 
wildfires, missing persons and 
other public safety incidents. 

Currently we also offer email 
notifications for weather im-
pacts to road conditions, util-
ity service interruptions, and 

special events. The Bear Valley 
CSD does not charge for this 
service; however, your mobile 
phone company may charge 
for text messages. Please refer 
to your mobile phone service 
plan for more information.
Why should I  
sign up for Nixle?

By signing up for Nixle, you 
are taking a large step toward 
improving your personal safe-
ty and convenience. The Bear 
Valley CSD and Police Depart-
ment use this service to send 
official, real-time notifications 
with helpful info and potential-
ly life-saving actions you may 
need to take to keep yourself 
and others safe. Additionally, 

Nixle helps the CSD keep you 
in the know about potential 
traffic delays and detours.
What types of Emergency 
Alerts will I receive?

Emergency alerts are sent via 
text, email, and phone call as 
soon as possible when there is 
an immediate threat to life and/
or property. These include noti-
fications about severe weather, 
wildfires, active shooters, haz-
ardous materials, and other im-
minent danger events.  During 
the sign-up process you will 
choose what types of alerts to 
receive and how you want to 
be notified.  You will still re-
ceive alerts sent by government 
officials through the Wireless 
Emergency Alert System (AM-
BER Alerts, Presidential Alerts, 
etc.) regardless of signing up 
for these Bear Valley Springs 
specific alerts.
What types of community 
notifications will I receive?

In addition to emergency 
alerts, you can also choose to 
receive customizable commu-

nity notifications. Currently we 
offer email notifications about 
weather-related road restric-
tions, road closures, and week-
ly alerts about planned repairs 
that may impact your area or 
commute.
How does it work?

When a situation or event 
occurs that meets the criteria 
for sending out an alert, the 
CSD’s staff will gather the nec-
essary information and send 
an alert to everyone who has 
opted-in to receive one for that 
situation. These notifications 
may be citywide or specific to 
the area or neighborhood for 
more localized events.
How is the information  
I provide used?

Including your address in 
your profile information im-
proves the ability to provide 
localized alerts. Data provided 
by users within Nixle is 100% 
secure and is used only for the 
purpose of better serving the 
resident during emergency sit-
uations. Even CSD staff cannot 
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www.paragontreecare.com

661-747-0362661-747-0362

OPEN 24 HOURS
Your most trusted local 
tree care professionals.

Contact Us for a Free Estimate

• Crown cleaning, shaping• Crown cleaning, shaping
& reduction& reduction

• Mistletoe removal• Mistletoe removal
• Tree removal• Tree removal

• Tree stump grinding• Tree stump grinding
• Land clearing• Land clearing

& much more& much more

Contractors State Lic. #1074941 • CGL & Workers’ Comp. Insured
paragontreecare@gmail.com

R&J Doormaster Sales, Inc.R&J Doormaster Sales, Inc.

661-831-6299661-831-6299
661-831-7788661-831-7788

Fax 661-831-8299Fax 661-831-8299
License #486992License #486992

Monique – Bear Valley Resident

1901 South Chester Ave. • Bakersfield, CA 933041901 South Chester Ave. • Bakersfield, CA 93304
Email – doormastersls@att.netEmail – doormastersls@att.net

Emergency alerts and community notifications
Submitted by

BVS Community 
Services District  

Eagle View Optometry
“We give you a better outlook”

• Comprehensive Eye and Vision Care

• Fashion Eyewear

• Contact Lenses

• Provider for Most Insurance Plans 

20231 VALLEY BLVD., SUITE G • TEHACHAPI
822-1212822-1212Dr. John E. Fagan

O P T O M E T R I S T



see the information you enter.
How do I change  
my alerts?

If you would like to change 
the type of notifications you 
receive, how you receive noti-
fications, opt-in to receive new 
types of notifications, or up-
date your address and personal 
information, sign into your ac-
count at www.nixle.com using 
your mobile phone number. If 
you have forgotten your pass-
word, you can text “password” 
to 888777 and Nixle will send 
you a new one.
What does an  
alert look like?

Depending on the urgency 
of the notification (Alert, Ad-
visory, Community) and what 
methods of communication 
you choose for each notifica-
tion, it may be sent via text 
message, email and phone call, 
or to all of your devices at once. 
Text messages are limited to 
160 characters in length; email 
and voice messages may be 
longer and contain additional 
information.
Where can I learn  
more and sign up?

There is a page with instruc-

tions and a sign-up “widget” 
at https://thebvexchange.com/
nixle-alerts
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Under New Ownership
Ann & Robert Curtin

At All American Automotive
822-4500 • 20577 SOUTH STREET

CHIP
REPAIRS

WEARE ALSOMOBILE

FOR ALL YOUR FOR ALL YOUR 
AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVE 
GLASS NEEDSGLASS NEEDS

WE HAVE

MOVED!

20577 South St. at

the top of the street

on the right!

For current Bear Valley news, 
please check: 

The District’s website at www.bvcsd.com
The District’s Facebook page: Bear Valley CSD

The BVSA’s eBuzz pages at www.bvsa.org. 
Click the “News” tab.
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Bear Valley Springs Association
equipment auction 2023

The Bear Valley Springs Association is holding another used equipment auction. The below pictured items have 
no paperwork and are currently housed at the Equestrian Center grounds. The Kubota and the John Deere are not 
currently running. If interested, please make an appointment to view the items with Jim Panek at 661-821-5537, 
ext. 210. 

All bids will be submitted sealed. Bidding will open on Feb. 15, 2023 at 9 a.m. and close at 5 p.m. on Feb. 28, 2023. 
Winning bidders will be notified on March 1, 2023 either by telephone or email notification. Winning bidders to 
pay by money order, credit card or cashiers check. If using a credit card, a 3% surcharge will be added to the total 
to cover expenses. 

Winning bidders are responsible to remove the purchased item no later than March 15, 2023. If an item is not 
removed, a $5 per day storage fee will be applied from March 16 to April 15, 2023. If the storage goes past the April 
15, 2023 deadline, and the item has not been paid for, the Association reserves the right to re-advertise and sell 
that item. If the item has been paid for and the item has not been removed the storage fee increases to $10 per 
day until the item is removed or leaned. 

Item #5 – Two 90-gallon tanks with pump. Pump currently oper-
ates. Minimum starting bid of $100.

Item #6 – Tow behind landscape rake missing the support 
wheel. Minimum starting bid of $25.             
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Item #4 – Towable BBQ with cooking area cover. Minimum bid 
of $50.

Item #1 – Unknown year Kubota RTV 1100C diesel engine. Min-
imum starting bid of $500.

Item #2 – Unknown year John Deere Gator, gasoline powered 
with tilt bed. Minimum starting bid of $500.

Item #3 – Tow behind rotary mower, last working in year 2020. 
Minimum starting bid of $100.
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Crown Reduction/ShapingCrown Reduction/Shaping
Dead Wooding • Land ClearingDead Wooding • Land Clearing
Tree Removal • Stump GrindingTree Removal • Stump Grinding
Vista Pruning • Cloud PruningVista Pruning • Cloud Pruning
Mistletoe RemovalMistletoe Removal
Palm Trimming/ShapingPalm Trimming/Shaping
Yard Clean-UpYard Clean-Up

888-346-8873
artstreeservice.com
info@artstreeservice.com

AVAILABLE
24 / 7FREE QUOTES

Don’t let this Disaster happen to you!Don’t let this Disaster happen to you!
Schedule your freeSchedule your free
consultation today consultation today 

with one of ourwith one of our
2424  77  ARBORISTARBORIST

preventative!preventative!

The Bear Valley Springs Vet-
erans Association is a fraternal 
and charitable organization of 
Veterans of the six United States 
Armed Forces, who have served 
honorably in any time period, 
and active duty personnel. It 
promotes camaraderie among 
the members, provides support 
for Veterans and widows in 
need, and conducts fundraising 
activities for Veterans charities. 

The association also supports 
and engages in commemorative 
events and activities that recog-
nize and honor the contribu-
tions of all Veterans. 

The unit was incorporated 
as non-profit California and 
Federal corporations in Janu-
ary 2015.  We currently list 60 
members, all retired Veterans. 
We have no active duty mem-
bers at this time, although we 

know there are several who 
reside in Bear Valley Springs, 
and we invite them to come to 
a members meeting.

We help Veterans in many 
ways: Shoveling snow, assisting 
in having properties cleared for 
fire prevention, driving people 
to medical appointments, shop-
ping for groceries, visiting those 
who are ill, and more. All of our 
aid is strictly confidential; Vet-

erans are proud people who are 
reluctant to ask for help when 
they need it.

Also, we conduct BINGO on 
the first Saturday of the month 
at the Whiting Center. Doors 
open at 12:30 p.m. and games 
start at 1 p.m. Last month we 
had 65 players.

Our monthly members meet-
ing is the second Tuesday, at the 
Equestrian Center Rec room. 
Meet and greet is at 6 p.m. and 
the meeting is from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. with an interesting guest 
speaker.  

For more information, con-
tact Commander Bill Kritlow, 
949-394-4525 or billkritlow@
gmail.com, Vice Command-
er Lee Tharp at 818-515-0241 
or sltharp@aol.com, Chaplain 
James Carmichael at 661-821-
0493 or jpcarmichael90717@
yahoo.com, or Membership Jed 
Hannan at 818-414-2430  or 
jerseyjed@aol.com.

BVS Veterans help those in need
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695 Tucker Road, S uite B •  Tehachapi,  C A 93561695 Tucker Road, S uite B •  Tehachapi,  C A 93561
661-822-2387661-822-2387

MIRAMAR INTERNATIONAL MIRAMAR INTERNATIONAL 

Brittany
Rothert

661
345-9177
DRE #02116029

Shannon
Valdez

661
477-8844
DRE #02158272

Petra
Doering

619
206-8154
DRE #02195054

Brittany
Smith

661
972-7251
DRE #02035689

Descygene
Simunovich

661
238-5310
DRE #02124818

Raye Bugnosen
661 345-4302

DRE #02081691  

Scott Thatcher
661 205-9644

DRE #02005268

Roxane 
McCosh

310
985-5539
DRE #01215763

Marcie
Crytzer

760
258-7573
DRE #01891343

Heather
Silva

661
750-9763
DRE #02162002

Joe
Morones

562
201-2887
DRE #01954095

Terry
Gardner

661
549-9498
DRE #01281283

Lindsay
Villalpondo

661
809-5169
DRE #02193960

Doug 
Slavin

661
805-7707
DRE #01961857

LET’S HAVE A

ABOUT SELLING YOUR HOME!

heart heart2

  Bear Valley Springs Cultural Arts presents wine tasting and 
hors d’oeuvres at Oak Tree Country Club on Feb. 11, from 4 to 6 
p.m. Tickets are $20 for members and $25 for non-members.

The BVSCAA tentative schedule of events (more detail as it be-
comes available) for 2023, includes:

Wine Tasting at OTCC Feb. 11
Murder Mystery at OTCC March 18
Los Angeles Getty Museum April 29
Brite Creek Farms Feast May 27
Shakespeare Festival at Cub Lake June 10
Concert at Cub Lake July 30
Kawaiisu Park with Jon Hammond Aug. 12
Art Show OTCC Sept. 2-10
Concert with Sportsman’s BBQ at cub lake Sept. 9
Birds in BVS with Audubon Society Oct. 21
Holiday Bazaar Nov. 24-25
Holiday Concert at the Whiting Center Dec. 9

  For more information, call Anya at 661-435-0667. BVSCAA 
membership applications are now available online at our website, 
bvscaa.org, with payment options of paypal and credit card. 

Events upcoming for BVSCAA
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BVSA RECOGNIZED CLUBS
BVSA Recognized Clubs enjoy the benefits conveyed to them as 

per the BVSA Rules, Article 18.
• ASTRONOMY CLUB - Enjoy the night skies and learn about Astronomy with 
an enthusiastic group. Monthly meetings 1st Monday, 6:30 pm, Equestrian Center 
Lounge. Contact: Pres. Claude Plymate, info@bvsac.org
• BEARLY LADIES BUNCO CLUB - Provide an opportunity for good fellowship, 
comradery and sharing mutual interests in enjoying Bunco! Contact Mindi Pugh at 
bvsmin@sbcglobal.net
• BUCKAROOS - Promotes safe, fun western cowboy activities for kids and adults 
alike. All levels of riders welcome. President Jeff Kermode @ (661) 343-7503, 1st 
VP George McMackin @ (661) 400-1333, 2nd VP Erika Underwood @ (805) 705-
1123, Treasurer Cheryl Akerly @ (661) 609-6113 & Secretary Debi Kermode @ (949) 
291-0551
• BVS CYCLE CLUB - Recreational and informative. Please contact Zack Crum at 
bvscycleclub@gmail.com
• BVS SOCIAL BRIDGE CLUB - Social interaction and play. Call Ann Peyton @ 
661-821-0926
• BVS VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION - Commander Bill Kritlow @  949-394-4525.
• BVS WILDLIFE COALITION - Educates and advocates for living in harmony 
with wildlife through fun activities, presentations, and special events. We meet 
on the first Wednesday of the month at 6 pm in the OTCC Reception Room. Email 
bvswildlifecoalition@gmail.com for more information.
• BVS WOMEN’S CLUB - Provides an opportunity for good fellowship among 
the women of BVS. Contact Deanna Hurst – deannahurst10@yahoo.com. Website: 
www.bvswomensclub.com.
• CARRIAGE DRIVING - Meetings are the 2nd Thursday each month at 6:00 p.m. 
at the Equestrian Center Lounge. We promote safe driving, drive-and-ride outings 
and good horsemanship. Contact Debbie Mayer @ (661) 238-8444
• CRAFTY LADIES - Meet at the Equestrian Center Lounge every Tuesday, 1-3 p.m. 
Bring your own project and get acquainted! Contact Pat Kritlow @ 949-394-4524
• CULTURAL ARTS ASSOCIATION (CAA) - CAA provides performing arts pro-
grams to enhance our way of life. Contact President: Linda Coverdale 661-330-
7426.
• DRESSAGE - Dressage, working equitation, cavaletti, other equine activities. We 
meet on the second Saturday evening of each month. Meeting and more info on 
our website: https://bvsdc.org/. Please contact Kathe Rich katherich@gmail.com.
• ECLECTIC BOOK CLUB - Meets the first Monday of the month at noon at the 
Equestrian Center Lounge. Call Kay Klinker for more information at 821-1621.
• GARDEN CLUB - The Garden Club is a resource for all Bear Valley residents who 
would like to make the most of their garden. Bring your questions, lessons learned 
and gardening enthusiasm to our meetings, which take place every third Friday 
(February-October) @ Equestrian Center lounge. Dues are $10.00. Contact Ivette 
Farrell at 661-544-0087.
• GREENHORNS - Provides an environment for horse and rider to learn cat-
tle-handling skills that are used in working cattle operations throughout the west. 
Contact President Denise Togami @ 805-231-8676, or Don McLaughlin @ 208-781-
8746.
• HORSEMAN’S ASSOCIATION - Promotes fellowship, equestrian activities and 
facilities. Supports acquisition and preservation of riding trails. Contact President 
Susan Mustaffa @ 661-538-0995 or smustaffa@outlook.com.
• MAKE IT SEW - To promote the advancement of sewing and quilting skills. 
Robyn Woodhouse 821-0603 or Teri Lindsey 805-304-7351.
• OAK TREE BRIDGE CLUB - Experience and enjoy the benefits the Bridge has to 
offer! Bob Nixon 661-823-9483.
• OAK TREE MEN’S GOLF - Meet the 2nd Tuesday every month in the Card Room 
at the OTCC at 9:00 a.m. Contact Mark Poindexter at 805-320-9444.
• OAK TREE WOMEN’S GOLF - Open play – Monday at 10:00; 9-hole playday – 
Wednesday at 10:00; 18-hole playday – Friday at 9:30. Those interested in playing 

“Relationships beyond Lending”

Tracy Frith
Bear Valley Resident • Serving Our Community for Over 25 Years!

REVERSE MORTGAGE • FHA • VA • CONVENTIONAL • USDA

Tracy@GoToSummitFinancial.com
CalDRE #01196188 | NMLS #336296

3977 Coffee Rd., Ste. A, Bakersfield, CA 93308

661.472.0932

Mortgage Broker

Avenon Funding Inc. DBA Summit Financial Services. Real Estate Broker licensed by California Bureau of Real Estate. CALBRE #01522391, NMLS #303625

661-823-5400
TehachapiForRent.com
20693 Highway 202 • Tehachapi

Steve 
Rhodes
CalBre 01902558
Bear Valley Springs 
Resident

FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE
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Call Me if You 
Are Interested 

in Renting 
Your Home!

SPECIALIZING IN
Residential & Commercial

PROPERTIES

Our Mission is to provide exceptionally 
performing assets and increased equity for 
our owners, while providing a good value 
and a great place to live for our tenants.
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or joining, contact the Pro Shop at 821-5144 or Joy Webber at 661-300-1536 or 
email at cows4joy@sbcglobal.net.
• OLD GUYS POKER CLUB - Provide good fellowship, comradery, and sharing of 
mutual friends. Contact Bill Snow at 562-922-2661 for more information.
• PICKLE BALL - Promote Pickle Ball Play. Contact Rhonda Arbolante, 661-428-
7461, rhondaarbolante@gmail.com.
• PONY CLUB - BVSPC is part of the United States Pony Club, an organization which 
promotes the development of the young English or Western rider (ages 8-25). The 
Horsemasters’ branch focuses on enhancing adults’ current knowledge and skills. 
Contact Debbie Swarens at 661-821-0968 or Jena D’Cruz at is 661-817-2173.
• RC MODELERS - Anyone interested in RC Model Aviation or Cars are welcome 
to join us at the field and track (Jack’s Hole). We meet regularly on Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings. Contact Mitch McDiffett 661-378-5596.
• SPORTSMAN’S CLUB - The club coordinates a wide variety of social, sports and 
RV activities. Contact Will Handley at 661-414-6489.
• SWING DANCE CLUB -  Learn to swing dance most Fridays in OTTC Banquet 
Room. Restarting Sept. 23. New dancers from 6:30 PM to 7:15, and intermediate 
dancers from 7:15 to 8:00 PM. Contact Brian at SwingDanceClub.BVS@gmail.com  
or 818 961 4622. Facebook BVS Swing Dance Club. 
• TAILWAGGERS DOG CLUB - Contact Tailwaggers President, Pam Miller, 661-
203-5725.
• TENNIS CLUB - Contact Julian Leon at weedyleon@gmail.com.
• WILDLIFE COALITION - Join our Facebook page, become a dues-paying mem-
ber of the Club or join our email list by contacting us at BVSWildlifeCoalition@
gmail.com.

BVS SPECIAL INTERESTS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

• CERT – Training BVS residents to be prepared and ready to serve in the event of 
a local disaster situation. Contact David Shaw at tehachapicert@gmail.com, 661-
609-8365, https://www.facebook.com/tehachapiCERT/
• CO-ED SOFTBALL – Come on out for a non-competitive pickup game of soft-
ball. It’s perfect for anyone who can’t run, throw, or catch but wants to get a little 
exercise and a lot of laughs. Ages 50+ Tues. and Thurs. 3:00 pm. All Ages Sundays 
at 3:00 pm. Contact Lisa Burt @ 821-0850 or the_burt_family@yahoo.com
• CUB SCOUT TROOP 135 – Grades 1st through 5th grade. Contact Cub Master 
Jon Read 909-268-3297.
• EMERGENCY AMATEUR RADIO TEAM – This team is made up of licensed 
amateur radio operators in BVS who donate their services in times of an emer-
gency. Weekly net check-in Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. 146.700Mhz(-) PL123.0. 
Contact John Dan Mason @ (661) 203-8398
• FRIDAY NIGHT BRIDGE PARTY – Relaxed atmosphere for couples and sin-
gles to enjoy social Bridge. Contact Carol Burdick @ 821-7213 or Elaine Williams 
@ 821-5768
• GRIZZLIES SWIM TEAM – We swim year-round. Recreational and competi-
tive. Contact Debbie Papac @ 821-6541
• HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Provides an opportunity for good fellowship and en-
courages the residents of Bear Valley to become interested in the preservation of 
this community’s historical past. Contact Judy Reynolds @ 821-7035.
• LADIES BUNCO NIGHT – The dice start rolling at 3:00 PM and ends at 6:00 
PM. We meet at the Whiting Center the second Sunday of every month. Contact 
the Whiting Center 821-6641
• P & J BRIDGE CLUB – Contact Chris Schaeffer @ 661-771-2373
• TRAIL TREKKERS – Enhancing club member enjoyment of existing trail sys-
tem within Bear Valley. Increase knowledge in the safe long-distance. Contact 
Carol Miller @ 821-8966.
• SPINNERS AND WEAVERS – Exchanging of techniques & support. Contact 
Elaine Maxwell @ 821-1680 or Rona Samuels @ 821-5828.
• VOLUNTEERS IN POLICE SERVICE (VIPS) – Contact Jay Carlyn, Captain, at 
661-858-4106 or Karen Rathbun, Lieutenant for brochure and information.

110 East Tehachapi Blvd. • Tehachapi
CL #750346

The only unified soft flooring 
guaranteed to lay flat forever.

661-822-6959661-822-6959
661-979-7966661-979-7966
• Carpet • Hardwood
• Laminate • Vinyl
• Vinyl Planks • Tile
• Repairs
• Carpet Cleaning

for
CATS & 
DOGS

LLC

661-805-2017
Local Tehachapi

HVAC Contractor Since 2000

INSTALLATION • REPLACEMENTINSTALLATION • REPLACEMENT
REPAIR • MAINTENANCEREPAIR • MAINTENANCE
AIR QUALITY SERVICESAIR QUALITY SERVICES

WINTER TUNE-UPWINTER TUNE-UP
$$1391390000

Includes cleaning 
the coil
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Nadine
Page
661-932-1871
DRE #02037091 

Carson
Wolff
661-670-6764
DRE #02141763

Renee
Souder
626-255-8340
DRE #01782531

Jeff  K   LaMonte
Business Development Manager / Personal Mortgage Advisor   
NMLS# 1300679

805-794-0444 | Cell • 661-426-8790 | Fax
1054 Valley Blvd., Suite B  Tehachapi, CA  93561

29521 BUCKEYE COURT | OFFERED AT $519,000
This amazing craftsman style home is scenically located in the 
Stallion Springs Community. It has great bones, has been very 

well kept and gracefully updated by its owners. 
2109 sqft | 3 bed+ a bonus room on the main level | 3 bath

For more information call Nadine Page 
at 661-932-1871

It has been several years 
since we provided a public up-
date on the Bear Valley Springs 
Community Recreation Facili-
ties Foundation, so, in the spir-
it of a catch-up, here we are, as 
of 12/31/2022:

The Foundation is a 501c3 
IRS registered corporation es-
tablished in 2009. As such, it 
provides a means whereby in-
terested parties may contrib-
ute tax deductible funds to be 
used to enhance the amenities 
of Bear Valley. Note: funds are 
acceptable for the creation of 
or improvements to facilities. 
This excludes payment for any 
kind of ACTIVITIES. This 
means that the funds are to be 
used for THINGS, including 
the equipment needed to sup-
port them.

In most cases, the Bear Val-

ley Springs Association, as op-
erator of the amenities, budgets 
for capital improvements and 
ongoing maintenance. When 
it has not done so, ideas from 
the membership may generate 
enough interest that some-
thing new can be created using 
BVSCRFF donated funds.

Newcomers to Bear Valley 
likely have seen elements of 
the amenities, unaware that 
they were paid for out of do-
nated funds and were created 
AT NO COST TO THE MEM-
BERSHIP.

Big Examples:
• The Milano Covered Arena 

at the BVS Equestrian Center.
• Bear Valley Dog Park at 

Cub Lake
• Kawaiisu Preserve (“Indian 

Rocks”) at Stirrup and Sunset 
Way

• Lower Valley Walking Path 
(between Beaubien Field and 
the Transfer Station

Yes, these were paid for sub-
stantially or fully through tax 
deductible contributions to the 
BVSCRFF.

At year’s end, there remained 
$44,880 in the Foundation, 
with the largest sub-accounts 
designated for equestrian, 
Beaubien Field and/or youth 
sports, Kawaiisu Preserve 
and Pickleball. There are mi-
nor sums for various specific 
items, which might be profit-
ably re-assigned still keeping 
the spirit of the giver’s original 
intent. 

While it is nice that this 
money is available, neither 
donations nor expenditures 
have been very active recent-
ly. We, the BVSCRFF Board 

of Directors, would much 
prefer to spend the funds on 
projects, rather than let them 
idle away in a bank checking 
account. Therefore, ideas for 
projects passed through the 
BVSA Advisory Committees 
to the BVSA Board and GM 
are encouraged.  Please note: 
Because items paid for with 
Foundation donations become 
the property and responsibili-
ty of the BVSA, we cannot pay 
for anything NOT approved by 
the BVSA, nor pay for anything 
except as a reimbursement to 
the BVSA.

If you are interested in mak-
ing a donation, please direct it 
to the BVSCRFF, care of Anita 
Bauer, Board Secretary at the 
BVSA office, 29541 Rolling 
Oak Drive. We will provide 
you a tax receipt.

BVSCRFF: What it is, what it has done, 
how it has helped Bear Valley Springs
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Ann & Robert

20577 South Street
661-822-4950

GREAT PRICES & QUALITY PARTSGREAT PRICES & QUALITY PARTS

Free alignment with the 
purchase of 4 new tires

Services
Brakes • Shocks • Struts • Tune-Ups

Oil Change • Wheel Alignments
Specialty Lift Kits • Batteries
and all Other Maintenance

All American
Automotive Service Center

RESERVE YOUR TRUCK TODAY!
661-823-4641

Specializing in Front End Work
• Front End Alignments

• Lift Kits • Computer Alignments

WE HAVE

MOVED!

20577 South St. at

the top of the street

on the right!

THE HEAT SOURCE
661-823-0117

20817 South Street • Tehachapi
FIREPLACE CLEANING
Single Story Chimney Sweep 

$140.00
Two-Story Chimney Sweep 

$160.00
Pellet Stove Annual Service 

$175.00
DON’T FORGET YOUR DRYER VENTS!



InnovativeTreeTrimming.comInnovativeTreeTrimming.com

Lic. #1087336

661-410-9037661-410-9037

• Seasonal Pruning• Seasonal Pruning
• Ornamental • Ornamental 

& Artistic Pruning& Artistic Pruning
• Thinning, Shaping• Thinning, Shaping

& Crowning& Crowning
• Weight Reduction• Weight Reduction

• Tree Removal • Tree Removal 
• Hazard Tree Removal• Hazard Tree Removal

• Stump Grinding• Stump Grinding
• Utility Line Certified• Utility Line Certified

• Brush Clearance • Brush Clearance 
& Clean Ups& Clean Ups
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• W E L L N E S S •

TehachapiWellness.com

Dr. Chris Seeley
Upper Cervical Chiropractor

In Old Towne at 
20412 Brian Way, Bldg. 4

823-9355

Call Now For Your FREE Consultation

Heal the Root Cause:
• • Migraine HeadachesMigraine Headaches
• • Hip Imbalance/Short LegHip Imbalance/Short Leg
• • ScoliosisScoliosis
• • Arm & Leg Pain/NumbnessArm & Leg Pain/Numbness
• • Brain FogBrain Fog
• • High Blood PressureHigh Blood Pressure
• • Vertigo & Meniere’s DiseaseVertigo & Meniere’s Disease
• • Digestive DisordersDigestive Disorders
• • Seizure Disorders & EpilepsySeizure Disorders & Epilepsy
• • Chronic FatigueChronic Fatigue
No Twisting, Cracking, Jerking 
of the Head, Neck or Spine:
Gentle & Advanced Health Care

In Pain? 
Why Suffer?

Call Brian Agnetti at 661-978-7660

www.sanjoaquintractor.com

0% FINANCING
for up to 60 months
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Bear Valley Springs
R E A L T Y

FREE INFORMATION 
AND FREE TRAIL 

MAPS
CALL 661-821-5567 

FOR A GATE PASS
CAL DRE 01258330 

Maggie Schick
661-972-0545   maggie10s@att.net   DRE: 01062948

Marilyn Kagley
B E A R  V A L L E Y  S P R I N G S  R E S I D E N T
714-319-1780   marilynbvsr@gmail.com   DRE: 02099030

George R. Dome
661-301-8495   bvsgeorge1234@gmail.com   DRE: 01429266

Have a look at this large beautiful oak forested view 2.3 acre lot located  higher 
up on Bear Mountain in the gated community of Bear Valley Springs. Power is available 
at the street and a water meter is installed. HOA amenities include  a 36 par 9 hole Golf 
Course, Community Pool, 2 Lakes (fishing,boating,swimming), Oak Tree Country Club 
fine dining, the Mulligan room coffee shop, Community Center recreation hall with gym, 
Equestrian Center, 55 mi. of scenic Horse/ Hiking trails, Campgrounds, & town center (gas/
market/snack bar) just to name a few. MLS #9985906

Brand new home built by Warne Construction and A. Klinker.  Features include 
a split wing design, the kitchen counters are high grade Calcatta quartz, stainless steel 
appliances and a walk-in pantry! This home features 4 bedrooms and 2 baths. It is a must 
see with spectacular views overlooking Bear Valley Springs. Featuring an easily accessible 
driveway with plenty of room to park an RV. You are minutes from the Country Market and 
the Whiting Center. MLS #9986515

Exciting news coming 
next month! 

Can’t wait to share!
C U R R E N T  L I S T I N G S 

27800 Sonora Ct. – Single Family Residence
MLS# 9986565 • Priced at $449,000

29151 Woodview Ct. – Vacant Land
MLS# 9985098 • Priced at $65,900

29101 Woodview Ct. – Vacant Land
MLS# 9985097 • Priced at $25,500

25880 Ironwood Ct. – Vacant Land
MLS# 9986596 • Priced at $63,000

29640 Butterfield Way – Vacant Land
MLS# 9985984 • Priced at $59,000

PRICED AT
$29,900

PRICED AT
$590,000

Watch for us
in March. 

We have a big 
announcement! 

Trish Trower
Broker/Owner       DRE#01258330
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FREE ESTIMATES!

• Timely Installations
• Quality Workmanship
• Friendly & Professional Steve Olson

Lilly Tapia-Montiel
Call me for a FREE consultation
Office: 661-495-0087 • Cell: 661-492-9928
lillyh0109@yahoo.com
CA Lic. #0G91629   NV, TX, OR, AR & AZ

N E E D  H E L P  O R  WA N T
M O R E  F R O M  M E D I C A R E ?

Turning 65? Retiring Soon?
Make the best Medicare decision for YOU – Get all the
information you need and avoid common mistakes.

10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST RESPONDERS

We accept most
major credit cards

PAY ONLINE!

661-972-6774

Drapes, Blinds & Design by Charlotte
Wood Blinds • Solar Shades • Shutters • Cellular Shades

Custom Draperies • Residential & CommercialCustom Draperies • Residential & Commercial

Professional Installation • Over 30 Years Experience

charlotdem@yahoo.com
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General Tree ServiceGeneral Tree Service
Certified Arborist in business Certified Arborist in business 

since 1945since 1945

www.generaltreeserviceinc.com
661-323-3155 • 661-323-4365661-323-3155 • 661-323-4365

General Tree Service has been in business for over 60 years. We have all the right equipment for any project. 
We can remove any size tree and also have our own cranes and operators. We specialize in tree transplanting 
and have a Spade Truck. As a Certified Arborist company, we fertilize, diagnose & treat trees that are in need 
of a specialist. Our Arborist can also can make recommendations of replacing declining trees with more envi-
ronmental desirable tree for your area.

We do NOT top trees. We follow ISA (International Society of Arboriculture) standards, a world-wide organi-
zation for proper pruning practices.

Our motto is: If we can save a tree, we most definitely will.

P.D. Insured • CA Contractor’s License #973642

O UR  E Q UI P ME N T
Chippers – Tree Spades – Tractors – Hydro Crane

Aerial Buckets 75’ – Stump Grinder – Brush Loaders – Dump Trucks

• Ornamental Pruning, Lacing & Shaping • Crown Reduction
• Stump Grinding/Root Barriers • Palm Tree Fertilization • Deep Root Fertilization

• Tree Conservation • Sick Tree? Evaluation, Diagnosis and Replacement 
• Visit Our Nursery: Mature Trees and Landscape Boulders

• Insect and Disease Management • Tree Removal and Land Clearing
• Master Planning and Tree Relocation • Line Clearing and Right of Way

S E RV I C E S
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One of the most striking and 
recognizable constellations in 
the winter sky is Orion, the 
Hunter. What is not obvious 
from looking at Orion with the 
naked eye is that there is a vast 
nebula, a gaseous star-forming 
region in Orion that is easy to 
see in binoculars. This is the 
Orion Nebula, also known as 
M42 or NGC 1976. The Orion 
Nebula is one the closest neb-
ulae to us, at only 1,300 light-
years from Earth. Because of 
this, it is the most intensely 
studied star-forming region in 
the sky.

What is a Nebula? Nebula is 
Latin for “cloud,” and a nebu-
la is simply a large cloud that 
consists of dust, gases (most-
ly hydrogen and helium), and 
plasma. In the nebula new stars 
are born. The process starts 
with turbulence in the cloud 
that causes knots of gas and 
dust that collapse under grav-
itational attraction until hot 
and dense enough for fusion to 
begin. It takes about a million 
years from the initial collapse 
of the cloud until the first star 
shines.

In the center of the Orion 
Nebula, we see four young, 
large, hot, blue stars called Tra-
pezium. They emit ultraviolet 
radiation, which slowly blows 
away the cloud around them. 
The light from these stars cre-
ate the glow of the nebula that 
we see. There are many, many 
more smaller stars in this 
24-light-year wide nursery of 
stars.

Interesting facts about the 

News from the BVS Astronomy Club

EXPERIENCE PAYS!
CALL

Marty Pay
MBA, CLU, LUTC-F

212 WEST F STREET • 822-3737 • 1-800-696-3933

Lic. #0450966
http://www.farmersagent.com/mpay/

email: mpay@farmersagent.com

Auto • Life
Home • Business

We will write Homeowners Insurance 
ANYWHERE in California, 

including Bear Valley Springs.
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It’s a good bet that only one 
resident of Bear Valley will 
be pinning a USDF Diamond 
Award to their riding coat! Bear 
Valley resident and dressage 
rider and trainer Chemaine 
Hurtado of Symphony Dres-
sage is one of 67 Americans 
who received this coveted na-
tional award. Chemaine was 
awarded the USDF Diamond 
Award which recognizes those 
who have earned their USDF 
Bronze, Silver, and Gold Rid-

er Medals and Freestyle bars; 
this means that Chemaine has 
achieved the highest honors in 
all levels of dressage.

Chemaine has been riding 
most of her life; at the age of 6, 
she watched her sister ride in a 
lesson, and longed to be the lit-
tle girl riding the magnificent 
horse. It wasn’t until she was 9 
or 10 that she was able to realize 
that dream, riding horses at her 
childhood friend’s ranch. Che-
maine rode and trained her own 
horses for years until she started 
studying with international-
ly known dressage rider Hilda 
Gurney and groomed for Hilda 
at the 1992 Olympic Games in 
Barcelona, Spain. Since those 
early years, Chemaine has 
worked with many internation-
ally recognized trainers.

To Chemaine, who has com-
peted in almost 400 rides, the 
Diamond award was almost an-
ticlimactic, because it has been 
over 20 years since she achieved 
that goal. Thus far, Chemaine 
has bred, raised, and trained 
eight horses to Gran Prix (GP), 
the very highest level recog-
nized by The International Fed-
eration for Equestrian Sports 
(the international governing 
body of equestrian sports.) 

Her first horse to reach GP 
was Nova, and with her, Che-
maine achieved her USDF Gold 
Medal, rewarded to riding to 
GP. Chemaine bred, raised, and 
trained Nova’s two foals, Winter 
Nebel (Belle) who has achieved 
I-1, , and R Star (Roo), who as 
achieved PSG and is currently 
working toward GP.

Bear Valley 
equestrian 

achieves 
national acclaim

Submitted by
Bear Valley Springs 

Dressage Club  
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We Accept
Credit Cards

Lic. #757908

Chemaine has a large clien-
tele of students in Southern and 
Central California and neigh-
boring states. She has been fea-
tured clinician at the Western 
States Horse Expo in Pomona 

and Sacramento CA for five 
years and won a coveted invita-
tion to attend the highly regard-
ed Scott Hassler Young Horse 
Trainers Symposium. 

Always active and looking 

for new endeavors, Chemaine 
is looking forward to bring-
ing Roo and her client’s horse 
Dathina to GP. She is work-
ing with Rancho Los Quatro 
Vientos Andalusians and the 

Mountain Springs Ranch Irish 
Draught Breeding Program. 
In this community of accom-
plished equestrians, Chemaine’s 
Diamond Award shines espe-
cially bright!
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Throughout the years, there 
have been some serious horse-
back riding accidents in the 
valley, but there are steps you 
can take to protect yourself 
and give your loved ones some 
peace of mind when you’re 
out on the trails. Don’t assume 
because you only ride the flat, 
easy trails that you don’t need 
to take precautions. A suspect-
ed brain aneurysm caused one 
tragic accident in recent his-
tory. The horse collapsed sud-
denly on a section of the trail 
less than 100 yards from the 
owner’s home, resulting in seri-
ous injuries to the rider.

First and foremost, the 
best way to protect yourself is 
through wearing Personal Pro-
tective Equipment (PPE). If 
you wear nothing else, please 
wear a helmet. Head injuries 
are the most common reason 
for horse-related hospitaliza-
tions, with emergency rooms 

treating roughly 70,000 peo-
ple per year. More than 60% of 
horse-related deaths are caused 
by head injuries. Both of these 
outcomes can be reduced by 
70-80% by wearing ASTM/
SEI-approved helmets.

Hard-shell and air vests are 
fantastic options for riders on 
green or spooky horses and 
should be strongly considered 
by those riding more remote, 
technical trails. ASTM-ap-
proved body protectors became 
mandatory equipment for 
USEF events in 1996 and pro-
tect the body by reducing the 
energy of an impact and pro-
tecting the trunk from punc-
ture wounds. Air jackets worn 
over hardshell vests further 
disperse the force of impact 
and extend protection over the 
neck, hips, and tailbone. While 
body protectors will not reduce 
your risk of a fall, they have 
been shown to reduce the risk 

of injury by 56%. 
Carry your cell phone and 

make sure it is attached to you, 
not your horse. If you and your 
horse become separated, you 
can call for help or be locat-
ed via GPS. There are several 
smartphone apps now that can 
help give you and your fami-
ly some peace of mind while 
you’re riding, and many feature 
optional “stationary alerts” that 
will call for help if you stop 
moving for more than a few 
minutes. 

Keep in mind that some ar-
eas in the valley have spotty 
cell coverage due to terrain. If 
you frequently ride our more 
remote trails or trailer out to 
remote areas to ride, there are 
GPS locator beacons that work 
when there is no cell signal. 
‘Spot,’ ‘ResQLink,’ and ‘Garmin 
InReach’ are examples, and 
options can be researched on-
line if you decide this type 
of safety device fits you and  

your circumstances.
If you are unfortunate 

enough to have an accident, 
carrying a whistle will enable 
you to attract attention over a 
considerable distance. Carry-
ing ID and proof of medical 
insurance will help expedite 
matters if you are unconscious 
when found. Having a safety 
knife could be useful to free 
yourself if you become entan-
gled. As is the case with your 
cell phone, it is essential that 
all of these items should be 
secured to your person so you 
have them at hand when need-
ed.

Taking these simple precau-
tions should help you to stay 
safe out there. Happy trails!

This article was provided by the 
Bear Valley Community Services Dis-
trict’s Disaster Preparedness Advisory 
Council, which reminds you while 
disaster preparedness is every per-
son’s responsibility, we are all in this 
together, and together we are resilient.

Safety Preparedness – Trail riding



Orion Nebula – it was discov-
ered in 1610 by Nicholas Fabri 
de Peiresc, the Mayans called 
it the “fire of creation” and it 
was the first nebula ever pho-
tographed, by Henry Draper, 
in 1880.

To find the Orion Nebula, 
look south for the three stars 
that form the “belt” of Orion. 
There’s a line of three stars that 
hang down the left side of the 
belt, the “sword” of Orion. The 
middle “star” is fuzzy, because 
that is the Orion Nebula! Using 
your binoculars or telescope, 
find Trapezium in the center, 
and note all the beautiful fila-
ments of the nebula around the 
Trapezium.
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BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS ASSOCIATION
29541 Rollingoak Dr. • Tehachapi, CA 93561 • (661) 821-5537

Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
AnitaB@bvsa.org • www.BVSA.org
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Butch Reyburn .......................................................................................President
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Adam Tiefenthaler ................................................................................. Director
Anita Bauer ............................................................................................Secretary
Wesley Shryock .......................................................................... Parliamentarian
Peggy Bergman-Smith ................................................................ Vice-President
James Panek ............................................................................................. Director 

Monthly open meetings of the Board are held on the
4th Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm at the OTCC.
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Adam Tiefenthaler .....................................821-5537 x231, AdamT@bvsa.org
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MANAGEMENT STAFF
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Dan Suttles ....................................................................................Chief of Police
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Daniel Haggard ........................................................................Roads Supervisor
Jason Parks ..................................................................... Wastewater Supervisor
Kristy McEwen ....................................................... Human Resources Director 
Larry Wiggins ....................................................... General Services Supervisor

COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE*
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Communication......................................1:00 pm; 3rd Thursday of the month
Finance ..................................................9:00 am; 3rd Wednesday of the month
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Public Safety ............................................3:00 pm; 3rd Thursday of the month
Liaison ................................................... 10:00 am; 2nd Thursday of the month

* Committees meet bi-monthly in even months

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS PHONE NUMBERS
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Fire Dept. (business).................................................................... 821-1110
Gate (passes) ................................................................................ 821-5261
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Golf Shop....................................................................................... 821-5144
Mulligan Room ............................................................................. 821-4107
Oak Tree Country Club ................................................................ 821-5521
Oak Tree Tennis ............................................................................ 821-6523
Police Dept .................................................................................... 821-3239
Road Conditions ................................................................ (800) 427-7623
Weather Information .................................................................. 393-2340
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C O N S T R U C T I O N

DAVID ALLENDE
661-821-9870

A Bear Valley Springs Resident

www.dmaconstructioninc.com

REMODEL & HOME REPAIR EXPERT
We can help with all of your construction needs.

With over 30 years experience, we offer
free consultation, design ideas,

and upfront estimates.
Complete Room Makeovers • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodels

Windows & Doors • Driveways & Walkways • Painting
General Home Improvements/Repairs 

Tile & Vinyl Plank Flooring • Patios, Decks & More

Locally owned & operated
Lic. #690566

LOOK UP OUR 5-STAR 
RATING ON 

ANGIE’S LIST AND 
HOME ADVISOR!


